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The four B. J. claim groups, canstsaipg in total of 130 cfairas, 

are indfcated on pigtlre IX. 

The claims crere staked to cover a syenitic stock mitb an 

aescM&ed senmtagnetfc annQaly, Qberein geocheaical tests wimtea 

copper mineralization. Initial prcspeet~ rfmeiled scattered cbal- 

copydte, pyrite and ansgaetlte ixfneralisatlon ia fractured fqetite. 

sgsteBatiOsoilBBlnpifnganage0~icalnnsWpfag0u~ineaanaresof 

RM Interest. 2hlsareahmibeeniTurtherezplwedby?neansofa 

!ws@eaOrneter marrep married out by GlaetoBon-Highlsnd Bell persOrme1 
a. ~. 

and by an I. P. :,sumey done by JW&c Ltd. of l@ozxto. 

The results of the foregoing e2@orattin Qarrsnt further 

invest%gattin bp &xiFfpping, drilling ” b&b., 

LOCATION AM) ACCESS . 

The property is at Iatitude 52'33'El; I&-We 121°30*V 

in the &rib00 District of !I%n%m3 Rrltish Coluizbia. (See Pig. I) 

It is appmxlmately 35 nilee northeast of VS.lU.am E&e, zmrmmdiog 

Boot$tclt I&e and extendiog east to Polley I&e (See Fig. II). 

Boot,jack I&e can be reached by seven miles of poor jeep mad frzm 

Xorehead on the BcLeese I&e-Zdkely Road; PoXle$ Lake can be reached 

by four niles of rough jeep road fbma a p4.ut appmxlmately seven 

miles es& of Lkmehead on the L5Jsel.y Rcmd. 
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Eootjaek Lake Uea at en elevat%on of 3,170 feet and Pollep 

Lakeatau elevat5011 of3,OU feet above eeale~el. Sootjeck~tain, 

betweeiz Trio L&e and Eootjack lake, hae en elev&&m of 4,175 feet 

and&nmtPolley, betweeaBootjeckaad Polley Lake, reeokee ~aelevetioa 

of 4,132 feet. 

The area is fairly heavily timberad with spruce, b&mm, cedar 

and ffr. Nuch of the erea oouupied by bfmnt Pollq can beset be deeorz&ed 

ES a oedap tmmp and there 1s relatWs.ty Tuttle rock outcrop in epite 

of the fairly eteep elopea. 

In previoue ~reara plaoer oparatore have dredged the outlet 

at the north end of Bootjeek Lake end dx&mige of the leke ie now to the 

nortbint~&rehead Lake. W&-m imel of Bootjack L&e ia augmented G 

the autivitieeof tminduetxioue beaQerpOpd.atiOll. 

~OLOGX - [See pignres mi % III] 

The rsgionsl geology has been napped by B. B. Ca?npbe.ll and 

ia pabXished by the 6. S. C. inap Sheet 52961 "QUESSEL LAIUZ - blest 

self". Efapp-ing at a scale of 1" =1mileiepubUehedinNemw.yRqp&t 

1932, Part 'A' 'GECJLOGY&PLACERDEP&XTS OF QUESRELFQXS AREA" by 

I?. E; Go&Field and J. F. Welker. 

The cl.aisgroupcoverenearl.ythevhoXe arearof theBootja& 

Lake eyedtic ato& DeteS1edmappingba.e indicated awuiberof 

US3renttypee of eyetite fntrwive, but Itappeers tit preeenttbat 

onlyoneof these contains appreciable copgtlpnineraXisatio~. 
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ASSAY VALUES 
ou Eo Atz Au xi 

0.3 0.01 9%. 0.01 lb-. 
0.n 0.005 lb, 0.02 h. 

0.34 
0.27 

0.32 
0~20 

0,76 
0.54 

0.32 

1.63 
0.51 

oi35 
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2hese soonplea ore grab samples reasonably representative of 

mineralisation in individual outcrop8 and are spread erratIcally cmx 

an area extending about 2,506 feet east-west by 6,500 feet north-south. 

SOIL SAEP3iIEG: (See Pigtrres II & IV) 

A ayetematic progreme of soil. sampling was comlucted between 

Polley f& Boot&& I&es, arid reconnaissance soir sempl!i.ng was done 

over the z=cmabder of the gmup. Cha.Wed lines along the location lines 

and part of the CLaim group baundaq served as base lines. Prom these, 

tape aud coapasa lines were run at 400-foot Interails and soil emples 

were collected at 2OCkfoot i&3rvals on these lines. In an area east of 

the north end of PaotJaok I&e early sampling o~aa done by the esae wztbod, 

but on a LWO-foot grid. All ~$3 mnples were collected in mall plastic 

bags smirked tith tbe w-ordinates of the smple location. 

Samples were obtained by means of a grub hoe, the soil for 

testing being *en from immediately beneath the tsmus. Other tbao 

arsiag, where necessary, the ssmples redeived no preparation before testing 

for oopper content by the well known rubesnic aold method. They were graded 

vimally as rrpositive~, %ndicatore, or hnegatfve,e according to the deneifq 

of the colour spot produced on the test paper. l%ls p&vtied a rzpAd check 

on t&e areas deserving attention, but aa it is &dent fnm pigmu? IV, no 

specffitc correlation could be made wltb the geoXogy mapped. Semples from 

a limited area were Wen submitted to Coast EMridge Ltd. for 4emi- 

quautitative spectmgmpbic detexminatione for copper end molybdenum. 

The copper deteminations are plotted on the soil eanpling nap and 

contoured with the l-eat contour at 50 ppn and each succeeding contour 

at twice the value of the preceding one. 



J3olybaemno \ralues are ala0 plotted, bait OUQ ti relati* 

smell areas appsar to be EmocfafoIlB, end, since no diybdsrdte bsa so 

far been idcfntified in rock ssmples, no attenpt is made to indicate 

t&se 8s positive suomell8e. 

tfre il%-USiVe, bllt bJ’Ydf&’ U’8aS Of ViQr% intentra f?Z’?SCturlng lbppeaped 

to have maw magnetite m%nfm&leation as we&I ss ~10x33 chalropyrlte 

mimraU&ion thsn wss normel. ‘&la led to th8 hope thattheresmigbt 

be sum pelat&3ly dirsct zW.a~onsbip bsfmsn th8 msgnetits content an8 

the copper content of ths l-oak. At the -8 time it was realli56d that 

&8@6ZlIbSted vetit ia tht, intrusiV8 WOlitd be W important fXVY,S%d~tiOn 

tiilltOQF8t13tiOIlOf%lld~ed @AP%~0tiOlIEWV~l'8~ha~ ~t*rBBU8C~ 

theu to conduct t&e msgnstomster survey at wlstlv~ .Sittle actual coat 

in order to gazln tbs most value from the relati+e.ly expensive I.P. 

survsy to follow. 
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A ba8e~etatSonfar tbemagmet0m&ervaa e&abUsbeil near the 

campetthwnorthezid ofBoot&wkLakei Readings wemtkdwnherenmming 

andeveningto help corre&fo2diuRlal&engewb&3 other repeatreadinge 

wwetakendxu5ngthe aas on eetqblfshed titations alon&be beee l&ne. 

Ia pl.ottingthe reEJuY.te enarbitrazy10;ocXl gamaewere added 

to each reading to avoid &v%ng negative v&me on the ph. 

T%e maulte are cantoured at 1,ooO gama fntermls. Except 

for three 5aJ.l etro@.yenomalona fneae,the 8noneUe8 appear re?ativ* 

weakand amorphon8 in shaps. nto di&.&ctoomel.at%onwa8 evident- eftber 

with observed ndn~eatfan in outcrops ox generally vith the ree-&ta of 

the r$$eKlwcal sarvey. 

The presence of I. P. anomaQ 'A' wae not ewqmted frcm t.be 

umgnetometer xwsulta, althongh the Mann base Line ran along or very 

close to this I. P. 81100LQly. 

Thepzweence OPlovgradedieeenlaerted oba%w*temjnera3ization 

SCattered aVer'Sk@-@3 CS'ea ?X?C@&l'ed s(ulke lnOY33d&3Ctm;earts thaa S&I 

eF&mpuqtodel"inetaPggtsf or more int~ve i3xveatigation. Due to 

ths &8S?28l aettang ana type of rlL&e-tion sm.: I. P. k3wsey wae 

decided on. A~copy 0ftheIhmtec Ltd. report ontbis~ew7eyfollotm. 
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I - INTRODUCTION 

Between April 12th and April 29th, 1965, an Induced 

Polarization (I. P.,) survey was carried out by Huntec Limited for 

Mastodon Highland Bell Mines Limited. The survey covered a group 

of 12 mineral claims (B. J. 5 - 10 inclusive, 19 - 24 inclusive) located 

on Bootjack Lake, approximately 50 miles northeast of Williams Lake, 

British Columbia. 

The geophysical crew was managed by Mr. A. R. Dodds 

working in consultation with Mr. S. McBeath of Mastodon Highland 

Bell, who provided two field assistants. Drafting and typing were done 

at the Toronto office of Huntec Limited. 

The I. P. survey consisted of 6.9 miles of readings taken at 

200-foot intervals on lines 800 feet apart, using the electrode con- 

figuration known as the “three-electrode array”. An electrode spacing 

of 400 feet was used, with 200 feet between the potential electrodes. 

In addition, parts of three fill-in lines were surveyed in anomalous 

areas, and parts of three lines were detailed with electrode spacings 

of 100 and 200 feet, all using the same array. 

The data are presented in .tbe form of profiles using a distance 

scale of 1 inch to 200 feet. Vertical scales are 1 inch to 5 milliseconds 

and 2 inches per logarithmic cycle for chargeability and resistivity 

respectively. Detailed lines are also shown as profiles. using the 

same scales. 
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11 - SURVEY SPECIFICATIONS 

The Huntec pulse-type I. P. instrument’is similar in design 

and operation to that described by R. W. Baldwin in “A Decade of 

Development in C vervoltage Surveying”, A. I. M. E. Transactions, 

Vol. 214, 1959. Power is obtained from a gasoline motor coupled 

to a 2.5 kw, 400 cycle three-phase generator, providing a n.axinum 

of 2.5 kw d. c. to the ground. The cycling rate is 1.5 seconds 

“current on” and 0. 5 seconds “current off”, the pulses reversing 

continuously in polarity. 

The data recorded in the field consist of careful measurements 

of the current (I) .in amperes flowing through electrodes Cl and C2, 

the primary voltage (VP) appearing between Pl and P2 during the 

“current oni’ part of the cycle, and the secondary voltage ( Vs) 

appearing between Pl and P2 during the “current off” part of the 

cycle. The apparent chargeability (Ma), in milliseconds, is cal- 

culated by dividing the secondary voltage by the primary voltage 

and multiplying by 400, which is the sampling time in milliseconds 

of the receiver unit. The apparent resistivity, in ohmmeters, 

is proportional to the ratio of the primary voltage to the’ measured 

current, the proportionality factor depending on the geometry of 

the array used. The resistivity and chargeability obtained are called 

apparent as they are values which that portion of the eaith sampled 
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would have if it were homogeneous. As the earth sampled is 

usually inhomogeneous, the calculated apparent resistivity and 

chargeability are functions of the actual resistivity and charge-, 

ability and of the geometry of the rocks. 

The electrode configuration used for this survey was the’ 

“three-electrode array”. For this array one current electrode, 

Cl, and thz two potential electrodes, Pl and P2. are moved in 

unison along the survey lines. The spacing of these electrodes 

determines the depth penetrated. The second current electrode, 

C2* is placed an “infinite” distance away, which, in practice, is 

!,. 

i 

/ 

I 

1 
1 

/ 

I 

! 

about ten times the distance between Cl and Pl. The I. P; measure- 

ment is plotted halfway between Cl and P1. 
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111 - INTERPRETATION 

The I. P. survey indicated three main anomalous areas. All 

three are of considerable intensity and stand out clearly above a 

relatively flat background. The areas are shown on the’map of 

reconnaissance profiles, and are identified by the letters A, B, and 

C. 

Anomaly A 

This anomaly consists of two parts, one on the lake and the 

other on the pr,omontory which partly bisects the lake. This division 

is fairly clear on Lines 20N and 24N, but does not show up on the 

400-foot electrode spacing on Line 28N. However, this line was 

detailed with 200 and lOO-foot spacings, and these both show the 

division. Cn the 400-foot electrode spacing the western part of the 

anomaly is apparently overshadowed by the deeper and more extensive 

eastern part. 

Detailing on Line 28N indicates that the western part of this 

anomaly is fairly shallow. ‘The resistivity profiles indicate that the 

overburden is thin and outcrop was observed in places. The anomaly 

follows the western slope of this ridge of bedrock. Two near surface, 

narrow mineralized zones are indicated at 5t5OW and 7+5OW, probably 

widening at depth. The causative body may come to surface, and 

probably extends to some 200 feet below surface. This part of the 
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anomaly is stronger on Line 24N and indicates more extensive 

mineralization, possibly at depths of 200 to 400 feet. 

The eastern part of this anomaly appears to be deeper and 

more extensive as evidenced by the weakness of the anomaly on, the 

loo-foot electrode spacing. The lake at this point is 40 to 50 feet 

deep. Assuming some sediments, the causative body could reach ,’ 

bedrock surface, if this is 90 feet or more below the’ surface of the 

lake. It appears to be some 300 feet wide and to &extend at lfast 

300 feet belcw water level. The body is probably near vertical, 

possibly with a steep easterly dip, 

I 

/. 

I’ 
I 

/ 0 

Anomaly B 

This anomaly extends at least from Line 16N to Line 24N,, 

and is probably 200 to 300 feet wide. It was detailed on Line 24N, 

the detailing indicating that it’s top is within 50 feet of surface. A 

fairly steep westerly dip is indicated. The causative body is expected 

to extend to at least 200 feet below surface, and to contain not less than 

2% mineralization of some kind. Since there is no magnetic anomaly 

associated with it, it would not appear to be caused by magnetite. ’ 

Anomaly C 

This anomaly occurs at the eastern end of, the lines and was 

not completely covered due to lack of time and to bad weather. 

However, the anomaly is fairly well outlined and extends from Line 20N 
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to Line 44N. Detailing on Line 28N indicates that the causative 

body is fairly narrow here, probably 100 to 150 feet in width, and 

comes to within 50 to 100 feet of surface. The body may widen at 

depth. The lack of any magnetic correlation rules out the possibility 

of it being caused by magnetite. 

It was hoped to detail a second line on this anomaly, but the 

loss of one and a half days to bad weather prevented this. However, 

the reconnaissance profiles indicate that the detailing on Line 28N 

is probably representative of the full length of the anomaly. 
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IV - SUMGARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The I. P. survey over this property indicated three strong 

anomalous areas, all of which are considered worthy of further 

investigation, from a geophysical point of view. 

A magnetometer survey over Anomaly A would assist in 

deciding whether any part of this &mmaly might be caused by 

magnetite. The western part of this anomaly could be further checked 

by a study of outcrop in the area, since it appears to be shallow. If 

diamond drilling is decided upon, a hole collared at 8tOOW on Line 28N 

and plunging castorly at 45O along the line should intersect the causa- 

tivc body within 150 feet. This anomaly could also be drilled on 

Line 24N, although it is not possible to pick an accurate drill location 

on this line without detailing. 

If magnetometer work fails to show any indication of the 

cause of the eastern part of Anomaly A, then drilling is suggested. 

A drill hole on Line 28N; intersecting 150 to 200 feet below Statidn 

2+5OW on this li 
f 

e, should identify the causative body. 

Anomaly B should be tested on Line 24N, drilling to intersect 

about 150 feet below Station 26+00E on this line. The hole should 

plunge in an easterly direction. 

Drilling on Anomaly C should start on Line 28N. A fairly 

shallow hole, to intersect about 100 feet below Station 51+00E, should 
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identify the causative body here. It, is again suggested that this 

hole should plunge in an easterly dire&n, although the body appears 

to be near vertical. Further drilling of this anomaly could be done 

on other lines, although accurate drill locations cannot be given. 

It is also suggested that the geological mapping be tied in 

i / 
with the geophysical survey lines. Although no I. P. anomalies occur 

over the mineralization in outcrop, Anomalies B and C ire both 

I located slightly east of such showings. 

j 
The priority of these anomalies, based on extent, amplitude, 

I /\ and the possible size and grade of the causative bodies, is: 

Toronto, Ontario 

May, 1965 

1. Anomaly C 

2. Anomaly A, eastern part 

3. Anomaly B 

4. Anomaly A, western part 

HUNTEC LIMITED 

A. ‘k. Dodds, B. SC., 
Geophysicist. 
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The geophysical instrument used was a Hun&c pulse-type 

Induced Polarization unit, with a power output of 2.5 kw. 

Miles Surveyed ” 

The survey was divided into two parts; reconnaissance 

(covering lines 800 feet apart once) and detail (covering fill-in lines 

and resurveying certain lines with more than one electrode spacing). 

The three-electrode array was used throughout. Total miles surveyed 

and stations read are as follows: 

Miles Stations 

Reconnaissance 6.9 181 

Detail 2.1 96 
- 

9.0 miles 277 stations 
- - 

Claims Surveyed 

The survey comprised 12 mineral claims as follows: 

B. 3. 5 to 10 inclusive 

and 19 to 24 inclusive. 



(ii) 

Personnel Employed on Survey 

The following personnel were employed on the survey at 

various times during the periods shown. 

A. R. Dodds 

R. Labonte 

S. McBeatb 

J. Wilson (Miss) 

H. Ricketts (Miss) 

L. Brunton (Mrs. ) 

Occupation Address Dates 

Geophysicist 1450 O’Connor Dr., 12 - 29 ADS. 1965 
Torpnto 16, Ont. 

Geophysical 
Gperator 

3 - 13 Ma-y 1965 

12 - 29 Apr. 1965 

Helper 

II 

Drafting 

II 
II 

Typing 

Mastodon Highland 
Bell Mines Limited 

1450 O’Connor Dr., 
Toronto 16, Ont. 

II 

HUNTEC LIMITED 

A.ti. Dodds, B. SC., 
Geophysicist. 

12 - 29 Apr. 1965 

12 : 29 Apr. 1965 

12 - 29 Apr. 1965 

18, 19 May, 1965 

18, 19 May, 1965 

19 May, 1965 
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y. 
I. P. Detail Profiles .- A, B and C. 

Scale 1” = 200’ 
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2; I&, 5eo1ogie.t 

a. C. St#en; Geologist 

lRBouR' 

B,I&&lton 

D. DlipLesne 

H. I!3amaswlch 

ZI. carr 

.pERI*D R&m 

Au&‘~$tii 16&g 
sept, 44.0; 13-30s 
Oct. 1-15 67 8 20.00 

Oct.'1 - iTov.'l5 46 23.50 

2;' ";; 18, 2% 
. 4 25.c5 

Oct.‘20 -- wov.‘7 19 15.00 

Sept.'16 - Hov.'7 53 15.00 ,.. 

Aug.'29 - m7. 7 71 15.00 

Sept. 16 -Oct. 20 35 15.00 

Costs directly applicable an property t 
includes nominal ohm&? for f00%.0590. 
:!lLum~t.ruckreA~$500.-an8 

I 
$227.632 for geo~~‘.qulpment 
sad euppliea. 

100.00 

285.00 

795.00 I 
1,065.m I 

525.00 

5,191.00 
1,317i82 

519.75 

8 7,028.57 . 

c 
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Pm PERIOD 

A: idnecuttiag end 
E&c&meterSwegT . 
E., 3. voznialr, oeoi rn&l-BIrril7 
so 3. la3eath * Elerch 1,-i Aprfl 7 
Pi.: bldleck, I&mar!> iiarckl - AprU 5 
NW Samusetich, X&cu~ Llerch li- Apr%l 7 
n;, cam rx@-chL-bprfl? 

B. I.Pi SmeYAeEistence- 

S. I). tmeath, OeoL ilp?Aa12-29 
Ii, ssnnrsevich, Inbour April 12 F 29 
PI. carr, labour Aprill2,29 

cvnlxact1.P. Sumeycm3t 

cabin rental 

Equipment rental 

Soil detemiz&irme 

Cost dire&Q applicable on property - 
bcludes xiombal charge for Food-&V% 

part Of winter &port cost5 
included #1,430. for hellcopter 

June3Oth, 1965 

8 24.00 
2g.00 
20;" 
15.00 
15L5.00 

20.00 
35.00 
15.00 

:. ; 

Tcn!Az~1965 13&X%46 

TOTAL - 1964 7,028.57 

TOTALCOSTS ' 8 l&222.03 

760.00 
760.00 
570.00 ( 

" 570.00 

360.00 
270.~00 
270.00 

4,542.,50 

420.00 

223,OO 

330.00 

lj205i96 



DOMINION OF CANADA: 
,I 

PROVINCe OF BRITISH COLUMBIA. \ 1~ tip $.&fior af 

1 

m. B., J. x1 B. j, .frg : 

To WIT: B. 'J. III; and B. J. 'IV CLATM GROUPS = 
situate at Dootjack Lake - Cariboo Ntiixqg Divfsior 

1 

1, WILLIAM RUSSELL E&CON, PI En& 

of 502 r 1200 Nest Pendee street 
Vancouver 1, B. c. 

in the Province of British Columbia, do solemnly declare that I have aaused the f'ollowingvork 

to be done by the person's noted in the period noted in the years 1964 
and 1.965. 

Geological Survey .A- 1,763.00 
Geophysical Survey * X0.732.00 

Geochemical Survey - 5~725.00 

0 18*220.00 

(See attached list of personnel1 and oosts) 
i c 

L 

And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing it to be true, and knowing tha; it is of 

the same foru: and effect as if made under oath and by virtue of the “Canada Evidence Act.” 

Declared before me at the 

Province of British Colutibia, this 

day of 

w- 

/ 76a-- , AD. 

n 

*” ” Sub.mining Recorder 
-... .._ 



FINANCIAL STATEHENT - 1964 

S. B. McBeath, 
Geologist 

E. Halt, Geologist 

J. C. Stephen, Geol. 

LABOUR 

B. Haxilton 

D. Duquesne 

N. Samusevich 
EI. Cal-r 

PERIOD 

Aug. 3-13; 16-31; 
Sept. 4-10; 13-30; 
Oct. l-15 
Oct. 1 - Nov. 15 
Aug. 17, 18, 27; 
Sept. 16 

Oct. 20 - Nov. 7 
sept. 16 - Nov. 7 
Aug. 29 - Nov. 7 
Sept. 16 - Oct. 20 

., .- 
3 

L.-....d ^ iA _.-.--_.-_.- ._.... 5 
LJ 

i 

MAN WAGE .% 
DAYS RATE SALARIES 

67 $ 20.00 
46 23.50 

4 25.00 

19 15.00 
53 15.00 
71 15.00 
35 15.00 

Costs directly applicable on property 

Assays and soil determinations 

TOTAL - 1964 

‘-, 

s 1,340.o 
1,081.OO 

100.00 

285.00 
795.00 

1,065.oo 
525.00 

5,191.oo 

1,317.82 
519.75 

$ 78028.57 



FINANCI~ STATEMENT - 1965 

-PERSOmmLL PERIOD 

A., Linecutting and 
IGq?pletometer survey - 

-E.R. Wozniak, Geol. March 1 - April 7 
S.B. McBeath, 11 March 1 - Aprii 7 
PI. Maleck, Labour March 1 - April 7 
N. Samusevich, Labour March 1 - April 7 
M. Cal-r March 1 - April 7 

B. I. P. Survey Assistance - 

S.B. McBeath, Geol. Apr. 12 - 29 
N. Samusevich, Labour Apr. 12 - 29 

M. Carr, Labour Apr. 12 - 29 

Contract I. P. Survey cost 

Cabin rental 

Equipment rental 

Soil determinations 

Cost directly applicable *Pw 

MAN 
DAYS 'RATE 

WAGES & 
SALARIES 

38 $ 24.00 96 912.00 

38 20.00 760.00 
38 20.00 760.00 
38 15.00 570.00 
38 15.00 570.00 

18 2000 
18 15.00 
18 15.00 

360.00 
276.00 
270.00 

4,542.50 

420.00 

TOTAL - 1965 
TOTAL - 1964 

TOTAL COSTS 

223.00 

330.00 

1,205.96 

11,193.46 

7,028.57 

$ 18,222.03 














